DIGITAL MEDIA KIT FOR:

JENNY MANNION
AUTHOR, RE-AWAKEN ENERGY HEALER & INTUITIVE SELF-LOVE ACTIVATOR

As a young mother, Jenny was faced with several health challenges that doctors told
her she would have difficulty ever overcoming. With determination, she sought out
ways to help herself heal. Using the natural healing techniques that she discovered,
Jenny successfully eliminated her symptoms of multiple chronic diseases miraculously
in under one month. She has since written over 200 articles on healing naturally and
been interviewed on dozens of media outlets to tell her story as well as being featured
on PBS's "The Whitney Reynolds Show” as a mind/body mentor and energy healing
practitioner. Jenny is available for guest speaking and interviews including radio,
print, television, podcast interviews, telesummits, book signings & workshops.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Email: jenny@jennymannion.com
Mobile: (607)-437-7867 USA Eastern Time
Skype ID: jennifer.mannion
Website: www.jennymannion.com
Support Contact: Sandy Bidinger | support@jennymannion.com | 727-490-9322
Media Inquires: Marianne Pestana|Marianne@MariannePestana.com | 303-945-6195
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SOCIAL MEDIA
www.facebook.com/ReAwakenYou
instagram.com/re_awaken_you
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC
www.linkedin.com/in/jennymannion

SHORT BIOGRAPHY
Jenny Mannion is an international best-selling author, speaker, highly sought after
intuitive, self-love activator, and media personality. It was through healing herself
from seven years of several debilitating chronic diseases in three weeks that Jenny
found her passion to help others. She is an intuitive healer, mind/body/spirit mentor,
and energetic catalyst who inspires people to connect with their inner-power, develop
greater healing & expansion and create the lives they desire.

ACCREDITATIONS & AFFILIATIONS
● BA in Psychology, Penn State University
● Reconnective Healing Levels 1, 2 and 3 with Dr. Eric Pearl
● Akashic Record Reading - (Soul ReAlignment with Andrrea Hess) Levels 1,2,3 as
well as Akashic Record Reading for Business, Divine Soul Blueprint and more

● Shamanic Training with Karen Johnson (Hay House author), Facilitator at The
Four Winds

● Ho’oponopono Certified Practitioner Levels 1 & 2 With Dr. Len and Dr. Joe Vitale
● Law of Attraction Certified Coach with Dr. Joe Vitale and Dr. Steve G. Jones
● Meditation Practitioner, Goddess Training, Astral Projection, Angel Training with
Deborah King

● Lucid Dreaming with Charlie Morley
SAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. What does the concept of Re-Awakening energy mean to you?
2. How has the extensive training you’ve had prepared you to become an Energy
Educator?
3. How important is self-love to someone’s personal/spiritual growth and healing?
4. How have you personally used self-love to heal in your life?
5. What are some of your favorite tools for increasing our self-love?
6. Tell us about the Love365 program and other services that you offer?
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MEDIA & PRESS HIGHLIGHTS

Visit the website for full listing and recording archives.
http://www.jennymannion.com/media-press/

SPEAKER INQUIRIES
https://jennymannion.com/speaker/

PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS
Circle image headshot:
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/jennycirclebioimage.png

Personality photos of Jenny:
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/heart-energy-healer-purple.jpg
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/singing-bowls-jenny-mannion.png

Product Photos Banners & Headers:
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/love365-healinglovenotes.png
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/FacebookPageCover.jpeg
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/EnergyHealerJennyMannion.png
https://jennymannion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/HomePageLogo500x500.png

MARKETING TOOLS
Standard Free Gift Optin: Access to the Re-Awaken You Membership & private
community. Members are invited to join a 7-day Free Trial of Jenny’s Love365
program and online App.
Description: It includes a full 7-day series of Chakra teachings plus “Love through the
Chakras' ' which is a 14-minute guided meditation accompanied by the unique sounds
of Jenny’s late mother’s plant connected to a 'Music of the Plants' machine.
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MARKETING REACH
Facebook – Over 6500+ and growing
Email list – 2000+ and growing (Active Campaign)
Twitter – Over 1760+ followers
LinkedIn – Over 500+ connections
YouTube – Over 175+ subscribers and growing

JENNY’S SIGNATURE PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Love365 - on desktop and mobile app format
 he newly launched mobile app Love365 is a cornerstone of the work Jenny teaches
T
which offers a daily dose in many aspects of LOVE as you move through your journey.
This was truly born from her own life experience of having to become her own best
friend after losing her mom. Each week there is a theme where you dive deep into
love, self-love, and self-worth. The topics range from how to let go of the past, to
honoring different parts of our body, grief, boundaries, emotions, intentions and so
much more.
https://re-awaken-you.mn.co/

Embracing BLISS - on desktop and mobile app format
Mastering and learning how to manipulate energy on all levels of mind, body and spirit
is what brought me back to wellness.
Learning how to tap into and become aware of your own energy and how to express it
in positive ways can fill your world with more peace, health and happiness.
From the very start of this course in the Free Preview Lessons, you WILL feel energy –
in your hands, in your body and you WILL know you are MUCH more than your body
that houses the most important part of you – your soul.
https://jennymannion.com/embracing-bliss/

1to1 ENERGY HEALING SERVICES - Akashic & Soul Realignment
Healing Your Body | Deepening Your Self Love | Embracing Your Soul’s Gifts
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PRAISE FOR JENNY

Read More Testimonials Here
“Jenny Mannion is an extraordinarily gifted healer. Two sessions with her have
renewed my faith in energetic healing. Immediately following both sessions I
experienced a deep sense of well-being and relief. Since then, I have
experienced more progress than ever before in recovering from a long-term
chronic illness. Thank you, Jenny!” - Lynn F.

“Jenny is a very gifted healer. She hears and connects with you on a soul level!
Her knowingness is profound and her direction and guidance are sweet, gentle
and supportive. The self-worth quotient was just what I needed to help me to
re-align to my purpose. Thank you Jenny for your gifts. You have blessed my
being.” - Becky, NY
“THANK YOU for giving me the opportunity to experience Reconnective Healing.
All I can say is that you are amazing!! I felt each and every part of my body being
healed. I truly believe that EVERYONE should experience the healing once. As a
result I am still experiencing the effects of our session. Yesterday, due to me
overdoing it I was in so much pain but woke up as fit as a fiddle this morning.
Usually, I have to spend the whole day in bed, taking painkillers and not being
able to move (I had even cancelled appts). To say I was stunned is to put it
mildly to have got out of bed with NO PAIN and NO ACHES..Amazing!! and I
have only one person to thank…YOU!!” - A. Nashad / NJ

“I’ve found that with Jenny’s expertise I have been able to shift a block that
happened for me when I was 16 years old. I had an accident, my heart stopped,
I was unconscious for a week and my life changed. I was blessed not to suffer
any brain damage but have held onto some cellular memories for 40 so years.
During my second session with Jenny I could feel the energy shifting out of my
head, Jenny is very gifted.” - Suzie Cheel
“Thank you for the simple and practical advice. Is easy to implement and one
just needs to keep to it. You are very approachable and easy to talk to. Thanks
for reminding me about self-love and celebrating the small successes. Truly
appreciate it. God bless you always!”- Reshma, South Africa
“Jenny’s course found me at a time when I was in the dark night of the soul. I
was moving through a lot of grief and then just the heaviness of the collective
energy. Her course allowed me to take time to write out affirmations that I truly
connected with, feel into what my soul needed, and allowed me the opportunity
of healing by going inward in a way I needed it the most. After the course I felt
connected in ways that I felt I had lost previously! “
- Emily from PA
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BOOKS AUTHORED & CO-AUTHORED BY JENNY - Amazon Author Profile
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